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Introduction

Social networks represent a form of social capital – a resource for individuals to locate opportunities, acquire information
and skills and gain support and legitimacy (Burt 2000; Coleman 1988). Scientific and technical work especially relies on the
cooperation of people, research teams, and groups, who often work on interdisciplinary projects (Fox 2001). Academic
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networks consist of informal relationships and mentoring, as well as formal collaborations including co-authorship. Despite
the theorized benefits of social capital, sociologists recognize that social networks contribute to the production and
maintenance of social stratification (Bourdieu 1986). There is ever-increasing evidence that marginalization and exclusion
from networks may, in part, contribute to the underrepresentation of women and minorities in STEM (Fox 2001; Lariviere
et al. 2011; NAS 2007). The current state of knowledge on gender and networks in STEM focuses on gender differences in
network characteristics and the implications of these differences for academic careers. The latter research describes network
exclusion as part of the discriminatory practices contributing to the “chilly climate” for women and people of color in STEM.
Research on gender and network characteristics focuses on the size, structure, and composition of faculty collaboration
networks. Larger networks suggesting greater access to resources (e.g. Haslam and Laham 2009). While some research shows
women to have smaller collaboration networks compared to men (Kyvik and Teigen 1996; McDowell and Smith 1992),
more recent studies find no gender differences in either the number of collaboration partners or the percentage of
publications that are co-authored (Bozeman and Gaughan 2011). Studies on gender variations in network quality look
instead at the structure and composition of network ties, often examining the extent of diversity in faculty networks. Having
heterogeneity among one’s connections should provide access to unique and diverse perspectives, but the theory of
homophily argues that people are attracted to similar others to facilitate trust, communication, and reciprocity (McPherson
et al. 2001). In STEM, gender and ethnoracial homophily results in cumulative career disadvantages for women and faculty
of color, as they are often tokens in white, male-dominated departments and disciplines; for example, women’s less diverse
networks contribute to their difficulty securing research grants and funding relative to men (Bozeman and Corley 2004;
Rosser 2004). Gender network differences also contribute to women’s poor returns on mentorship and consequent biased
information (Fox 2001).
Women’s exclusion from social networks also contributes to their perceived sense of isolation and exclusion within the
STEM fields, part of the metaphorical “chilly climate” (Bystydzienski and Bird 2006; Britton 2017; Hall and Sandler 1982).
Women tend to lack senior women colleagues to serve as role models and mentors, and experience heightened cultural
boundaries and exclusion from membership in the elite group of scientists (Kanter 1977; Morimoto and Zajicek 2012).
Informal and formal practices institutionalize men’s dominance over women in STEM, creating what has often been called
an “old boys’ club” or network (Sonnert and Holton 1995; see also McDonald 2011). Price (1963) first introduced the
concept of “invisible colleges,” describing the elite, in-group of scientists within each discipline that shapes the development
of new scientific ideas according to their interests. Professional societies, for example, will hold invitation-only “specialty”
conferences the day prior to the main conference, during which “leading scholars” (predominantly men) offer their thoughts
on the future of the field (Page et al. 2009). Women faculty tend to feel excluded from informal social events which can
inhibit collaborative relationships and network formation (Sonnert and Holton 1995). Women’s exclusion from informal,
male-dominated networks also creates unequal access to tacit knowledge, or the “unwritten rules” of academia and science
– knowledge ingrained within the paradigm and implicitly known by “insiders” (Rankin et al. 2007). These social-relational
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inequalities accumulate over careers, contributing to gendered variations in material benefits, faculty satisfaction, and
patterns of inclusion.
This meta-analysis identifies structural barriers to women and minority faculty’s inclusion in social networks. This project
is especially timely as networking and mentoring programs are increasingly used as anti-discrimination measures, part of
a plethora of diversity management programs to counter the social isolation of women and minorities (Kalev et al. 2006).
Yet these efforts may inadvertently reproduce the gendered division of labor in STEM fields, as they are often run and
organized by a handful of senior women (Morimoto and Zajicek 2012). Additionally, some studies find women to
experience negative repercussions when forming their own networks, as their male colleagues actively delegitimize these
networks (Mickey 2018; Williams et al. 2012). Understanding the paradoxical effects of networking as diversity
management is critical for organizations and policymakers seeking to improve gender equity in STEM. This synthesis of
the literature on gender and networks of STEM faculty also serves as a necessary bridge between the sub-fields currently
engaging in this topic. Through this meta-analysis, I link studies engaging in social network theory with sociological
research on gendered organizations and STEM. Understandings of gender inequality in academic STEM disciplines would
be further strengthened through an integration of these bodies of research.
Findings reveal that networks provide a variety of key resources for faculty in STEM; indeed, some argue that networks are
crucial for success in academic careers, providing social capital in the form of jobs and job information, productivity
including collaboration and networking opportunities, visibility and prestige, industry and government connections,
financial resources, advice, friendship, and the exchange of ideas on research, teaching, and service. However, I also find
that women – and especially women of color – remain marginalized in faculty networks despite institutional efforts
surrounding diversity and inclusion. I suggest that the more complicated and important question centers on
understanding how men and women’s networks differ; that is, through what structures are women and minorities
excluded? And, what can be done to alleviate or resolve this exclusion?
The meta-analysis suggests that there are three primary ways in which faculty networks are gendered to disadvantage
women in STEM. First, women have smaller networks than their male counterparts. Women STEM faculty also tend to be
more disconnected from the most central actors in research networks as compared to men. And finally, both men and
women scientists tend to have homophilous networks, but for women, their gender-homophilous networks are negatively
associated with organizational status, and thus provide them with lesser quality information and resources. From an
intersectional perspective, there is less research looking at race and faculty networks in STEM, but a handful of important
studies examine how race and gender intersect to shape faculty experiences. Women of color faculty tend to be the most
marginalized group in academia, facing isolation and exclusion from network opportunities afforded to their white and
male counterparts. However, some important research suggests that black women rely on gender and raciallyhomophilous networks for career support. Black women faculty are most likely to maintain strong relationships with
advisors and mentors from their former campuses, and they tend to network with other black women faculty through
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professional associations for both personal and research support. These studies signal the importance of looking withingender groups, and future research should center the experience of women of color faculty in STEM.

Research Questions

Using thematic analysis (Bearman and Dawson 2013) and meta-ethnography (Dixon-Woods et al. 2005), this metaanalysis addresses the following research questions: (1) Are there intersectional gender differences in faculty network
characteristics? and (2) Can gender differences in faculty networks explain gendered variations in faculty career outcomes,
including productivity, retention, and advancement?

Methods

This study is a qualitative meta-analysis of existing research on gender and faculty networks. Specifically, I employ
thematic analysis (Bearman and Dawson 2013) and meta-ethnography (Dixon-Woods et al. 2006). The aim of a metaanalysis is to use and synthesize existing research knowledge to answer focused questions to develop new insights and
conclusions. In this section, I outline the two phases of the study’s research methods: data collection and data analysis.
(1) Data Collection
Inclusion Criteria: The first task of the data collection phase was developing inclusion criteria for studies in
the meta-ethnography. In this early stage, I decided to be as comprehensive as possible in the search, casting a
wide net initially and then later screening papers for their relevance and significance to this project. Full
published studies that explore gender variations in STEM faculty networks were included in the initial
searches. This includes peer-reviewed journal articles, book chapters, books, reports, and conference papers
published up to September 2018. Limited to English Language. In defining STEM, I included social sciences
and medicine. Networks were defined broadly, allowing inclusion of studies that feature research
collaborations, coauthorships, mentors and general professional relationships.
Approach to Searching: I utilized a comprehensive search strategy to seek all available studies.
Data Sources: Six electronic databases up until September 2018 (Web of Science, Google Scholar,
ProQuest/Sociological Abstracts, ProQuest/GenderWatch, JSTOR, ScienceDirect/Elsevier) supplemented by
hand-searching table of contents of specific journals for 2010-2018 and citation tracking.
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Electronic Search Strategy: I combined various search terms as well as thesaurus terms to identify relevant
studies. Search terms included: “gender” “sex” “race” “STEM” “science” “scientist*” “engineer*” “faculty”
“academi*” “network*” “social network*” “intersectional*”
Electronic Search Results: Initial electronic searches of the six databases produced nearly 12,000 records,
including Web of Science: 191; Sociological Abstracts: 2,196; GenderWatch: 2,177; JSTOR: 3,734; and
ScienceDirect: 3,735.
Study Screening Methods: I screened the titles of the identified articles to determine their relevance for this
study. If I was uncertain after reading the title, then I read the abstract, and then the full text was checked.
This screening process was timely, but important as it greatly reduced the number of articles to a more
manageable number. All relevant articles were downloaded as records into an Endnote library. Once entered
in Endnote, I removed all duplicate records. I then categorized papers as either a “key paper” (conceptually
rich and could potentially make an important contribution to the meta-ethnography); a “satisfactory paper”;
or an “irrelevant paper.”
I also consider the impact of a paper through its citation count. This categorization approach is in line with
Toye et al. (2013). This screening process has led to a dataset of 99 key papers that I am currently working
with from across disciplines including social network studies, sociology, women and gender studies, and
education.
Data Extraction: PDF versions of the complete “key papers” have been loaded onto NVivo 12 software for
analyzing and coding as qualitative data. Citation records for the key papers are also stored in Endnote X6.
(2) Data Analysis
The first step of data analysis is thematic analysis, which is a descriptive form of analysis. This involves
systematically reviewing the key papers to identify prominent and recurrent themes, summarizing the key
findings and conclusions. The aim of thematic analysis is to summarize the collective or aggregate conclusions
of the body of research as a whole. First, I used NVivo 12 to code and annotate included studies. I classified
each study classified by publication type; year of publication; discipline. I also grouped articles based on
attributes including qualitative/quantitative research; country (US or international); sample size; network
measure (self-report, coauthorship, mentoring, etc.); and outcome measures (productivity, income,
satisfaction, etc.). These classifications allow for analytic comparisons both between and within groups of
studies to identify). Then, I read through each key paper, coding for research questions, hypotheses, methods,
key findings, and conclusions. Summary files and memos on each article are also stored in NVivo.
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Key codes centered around relevant concepts emerged from the thematic analysis, including but not limited to
social capital, homophily, gender differences, gender similarities, race, strong ties, mentoring ties, career
outcomes, sponsorship, friendship, support programs, networking strategies. These substantive or topical
codes led me to identify early patterns across the studies, which I delved into more deeply in the second step
of data analysis: meta-ethnography.
The goal of meta-ethnography is interpretive analysis, to identify third order interpretations beyond original
study findings to develop new concepts, theoretical ideas, and also to identify remaining questions. I engaged
in what is called reciprocal translations (Noblit and Hare 1988), mapping key themes across studies,
translating the findings into each other to build general interpretations from the research that more directly
answer my research questions.
Although I have described data collection and data analysis here as two separate steps of the research methods, they
proved to be two intertwined processes throughout this study. For example, oftentimes reading a key paper would point
me towards additional studies that were not originally included in the meta-analysis. I kept an ongoing list of new studies
to check. I determined that some of these new studies were relevant and important for inclusion in the meta-analysis,
while others were not. Additionally, after reading some of the original key papers, I determined that they were not relevant
to the study or poor quality, and thus I chose to drop them from the analysis. This iterative process between data
collection and analysis, with findings and new questions emerging from the data, is in line with inductive approaches to
research and grounded theory (Charmaz 1996).

Meta-ethnography Findings
I.

Defining Networks
Respondents identify network members
•

•

Gaughan et al. (2018): egocentric network survey, questions ask respondents to name the “closest
members of their professional network alters including the names of dissertation chair, postdoctoral
supervisor, mentors, individuals with whom they regularly discuss teaching issues, individuals who are
closest research collaborators, and individuals with whom they discuss university or department issues.”
Up to 26 people
o Then prompted to list specific activities related to instrumental and general advice resources
Bozeman and Gaughan (2011) and Rhoten and Pfirman (2007) use surveys
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•

•
•

Cain and Leahey (2014) distinguish between “formal” and “informal” relationships mentioned in
autobiographical essays. Formal relationships are indicated by mentions of collaborators, co-authors,
students, teachers and mentors. Informal relationships are indicated by mentions of colleagues (mostly in
one’s department or university, but also other professional contacts who were not collaborators), work
friends, invited opportunities (to give a talk or submit a paper) and other relationships with family
members or spouses. While invited opportunities are formally valued professional activities, they typically
emerge from informal relationships.
Casciaro (2008) compares individual perceptions of friendship and work-related advice networks in one
university to the actual organizational network structure
Kegen (2013): (1) instrumental network links that involve the exchange of information and transfer of
knowledge and (2) advice and help ties which incorporate an affective component; also acknowledges
social acquaintances that engage outside of work – provide a form of soft social capital that enhances selfconfidence and adds development of a professional self-conception, builds mutual trust, problem-solving
 accounts for the multiplexity of network relations

Collaboration
•
•
•

•

Abramo et al. 2013: intramural, extramural, domestic/international collaborations including across
disciplines and field (analysis of publications indexed in Web of Science) – bibliometric analysis
McDowell and Smith (1992); Larievere et al. 2011, Moya Anegon et al. (2009); Badar et al. (2012) all use
bibliometric analyses – total numbers of coauthored publications
However, many scholars believe that the use of co-authorship as the sole measure of research
collaboration is insufficient because collaboration between researchers may not result in co-authorship
(Cimenler et al. 2015). Collaborations involve informal communications and conversations. They use selfreports from engineering faculty to construct networks from communication relationships and
collaborations in 3 areas: joint publications, joint grant proposals, and joint patents – they argue that this
covered both in-progress and completed collaborative outputs, also includes a rating from researchers on
the importance of relationship to them and obtains multiple types of relationship ties, accounting for
multiple networks
Bozeman and Corley (2004): define research cooperation as “working closely with others to produce new
scientific knowledge” (609) – less emphasis on outputs

Affiliation with Research Centers
•

Corley (2005) – affiliation with interdisciplinary science centers serves as new type of scientific work
environment that can improve the networks of faculty and relates to the productivity of academic
scientists
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•

Ding, Murray & Stuart (2013) examine academic scientists’ participation in corporate scientific advisory
boards

Mentorship
•

Fox and Fonesca (2006); Fox 2001

Sponsorship
•

II.

Ayyala et al. (2019: sponsors are “career-established and well-connected talent scouts” that have access to
networks provide support in promoting their proteges

Benefits of Networking for Faculty
•

Jobs: Academic hiring norms and procedures often rely on networks, with social capital having an

impact on which candidates acquire prestigious STEM jobs (Hadani et al. 2012; Mai et al. 2012). The
influence of social capital has especially become relevant in a post-recession labor market with an
influx of PhDs. Women also utilize their networks to locate information and advice about promotion
and tenure opportunities (Guerrero 2017).
o Also includes information about career options outside of the traditional tenure-track system
(Anderson et al. 2016), information about dual-career hires, assistance in navigating difficult
choices surrounding families and careers
•

Productivity: “Successful scientists rely on professional networks of collaborators and advisers to

share resources and information that foster scientific productivity” (Gaughan, Melkers, Welch 2018).
Productivity can be measured in terms of publication rates as well as grant-related productivity (Fox
1991, 2005; Leahey 2006; Long, Allison, McGinnis 1993; Xie and Shauman 1998). Also, due to the
increasing collaborative nature of science, faculty also benefit from one another through coauthorship
(Gaughan and Bozmean 2016).
o Larger networks suggest more opportunities for coauthorship, funding, information, and
other resources, whereas smaller networks limit opportunities for advancement (Gaughan et
al. 2018)
o Collaborations positively correlated with scientific productivity (Abramo et al. 2013), and
collaborations have a strong impact on women’s productivity compared to men’s (Badar et al.
2013; Kyvic and Teigen 1996)
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o
o

•

Support networks serve the basic function of staying current in the field (Anderson et al.
2016), including sharing ideas for research and publication outlets, reading each other’s
manuscripts and sharing guidelines for journal submission processes
Corley (2005): university-based science centers might serve as an equalizing mechanism for
male and female productivity levels. Yet, women scientists afﬁliated with these centers are
signiﬁcantly more likely to feel discriminated against—and they are less likely to embrace the
most promising career strategy for the current structure of these centers

Industry and Government Connections: In STEM, professional networks are not only academic, but

also can include government and industry relationships often necessary for research resources,
funding, equipment, patenting, etc. (Zhou 2016).
o Hong and Zhao (2016): impact of professional ties on scientific outcomes varied by sector of
tie
•

Career Information: Network relationships provide faculty both informal and formal information

around job expectations, including clarity around tenure and promotion practices (Fox 2015). This
kind of “unwritten” but vital career information is often referred to as tacit knowledge and affects
career mobility and advancement (Rankin et al. 2007).
o Fox (2015): intensity of informal discussion networks about research was more important for
women academics than formal institutional mechanisms in terms of conveying tenure clarity
(equally important for men)
o Anderson et al. (2016): female support networks teach the rules of academic life – the “rules
of the game”

•

Financial Resources: often in the form of funded research and grants (Gaughan and Bozeman 2016;

Katz and Martin 1997), but also research support through funded graduate students (Rothstein and
Davey 1995). Ding et al. (2013) also point to implications for gender gap in compensation resulting
from gendered networks, in the form of fewer corporate board seats or inclusion on patents.
•

Prestige or Visibility: Access to high-status networks offers researchers with visibility, in turn

elevating their own status and reputation in the field (a type of social capital). Recognition by peers in
gaining rewards is widely accepted as a form of merit in academia. Ferber (1988) discusses how
networks shape which publications get cited and by whom within subfields, and she finds that women
as members of the out-group in many academic disciplines tend to be disadvantaged in accumulating
citations. Men tend to cite other men, thereby reproducing their own recognition.
o Joshi (2014): looks at peer evaluation and recognition of expertise among scientific team
members
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•

Advice/Guidance: This advice can be both professional or personal, often labeled as mentoring (de

Janasz and Sullivan 2004; Steffen-Fluhr 2012). Network relationships can provide faculty with workfamily balance support (Watanbe 2015; Anderson et al. 2016), as parents – especially mothers, offer
advice and guidance for navigating academia with children; for example, how to navigate childbearing
and the tenure clock. This kind of social capital is considered “expressive” versus the more
“instrumental” resources described above (Lin 2001).
o Anderson et al. (2016): Support networks help women establish their identities as professional
women in the academy; learn how gender shapes experiences as an academic and how to
frame gendered issues in useful ways; finding one’s place and validating one’s experiences;
help with decisions about taking on administrative responsibilities; serve as “sounding board”
for career moves; and “cheerleaders” during moments of success

•

Friendship: Somewhat like the expressive social capital above, friendship network ties are key to the
wellbeing of faculty, often included as an indicator of department or campus climate and job
satisfaction (Falci et al. 2014).

•

Teaching Practices: A newer (and smaller) subgroup of research examines how network ties can lead

to the spread of new teaching ideas, as faculty discuss teaching with their colleagues (Quardokus and
Henderson 2015).

III.

How do men and women’s networks compare?
Network Size
•
•

Miller and Shrum (2012) women have smaller networks than men and networks shrink over time
(scientists in 3 developing countries not in meta-analysis because not looking at faculty)
Gaughan et al. (2018): women have larger networks and size directly positively related to productivity
 size matters, and bigger networks confer greater benefits (but composition also matters, see below)
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Network Structure
•

Badar et al. (2012): look at network centrality – an important facet of structural dimension of social
capital – in co-authorship networks. Centrality is defined as the extent to which a focal actor is
connected to other actors in a network (Freeman 1977). Centrality specifies structurally advantageous
positions of actors in the network; typically, higher values of centrality (degree, closeness,
betweenness) are beneficial to network members, provide different kinds of resources – the more
centrally located an actor, the greater access or enhanced access to certain resources. Their findings
indicate a positive relationship of centrality on research performance for both women and men
faculty, but there is a stronger relationship for women (study of chemists in Pakistan) – this suggests
that women seem to utilize the quick flow of knowledge and skills (by virtue of having low distances
to other authors) better than their male counterparts. They suggest that women make use of the
overall structure of their network by capitalizing off both indirect and direct ties.

Network Composition

Individuals are typically embedded in multiple networks, which in turn provide different types of
resources important for career advancement.
In context of scholarly science, instrumental resources = directly related to producing scholarship (these
include collaboration, financial support); expressive = advice or guidance including how to navigate
collegial interactions, departmental culture, or psychosocial support (Fox 2015 describes as “informal
information resources”). Hong and Zhao (2016) conceptualize as “resource acquisition” and “information
communication” resources. Cain and Leahey (2014) differentiate between formal relationships (with
teachers, mentors, collaborators) and informal relationships (with colleagues). Formal relationships can
serve to equalize information flow and can vary in terms of quality and accessibility, often along gender
lines. Informal relationships can enhance job satisfaction and collegiality but also can perpetuate a sense
of exclusion from old boys’ networks and an overall chilly climate.
Kegen 2013: In general, formal relations are defined to be explicit, impersonal and functionally specific.

On the contrary, an informal relation is specified by being implicit, personal, unspecific and not codified.
The latter type is critical for transferring relevant information, exchanging ideas and support as well as for
evaluation of research work.
•

Gaughan et al. 2018: Men and women differ in network composition
o white men are especially advantaged by instrumental networks, women especially advantaged
by advice networks (using Lin’s framework of expressive vs. instrumental ties)
o Women’s networks composed of more advice resources and fewer instrumental resources
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o

•

•

•
•
•

•

“Bivariate analysis shows that there are systematic social network differences between men
and women, and between different race and ethnic groups, that may explain productivity
differences.” (584)
o Instrumental networks increase productivity while advice networks associated with lower
productivity
Fox (2015): intensity of informal discussion networks about research was more important for women
academics than formal institutional mechanisms in terms of conveying tenure clarity (equally
important for men)
Women have fewer international collaborators than men (Abramo et al. 2013) and develop networks
that are less “cosmopolitan” (Bozeman and Corley 2004) and less prestigious (Long 1990; Fuchs et al.
2001) but greater propensity to collaborate beyond their own specialties (Leahey 2006) and
interdisciplinary (Rhoten & Pfirman 2007; van Rijnsoever et al. 2008)
Anderson et al. (2016): women have a harder time finding senior scholars to be their mentors than
their male counterparts do
Zimmer, Krimmer and Stallmann (2007) found out that women in academia feel less integrated into
informal networks than their male colleagues
Cain and Leahey (2014): Formal relationships provide assistance to all scholars when they start out
careers, but they typically benefitted men. Men reported mentoring other men and establishing longterm collaborations from those mentorships. They ﬁnd that informal relationships only seem to
beneﬁt women (and their persistence and integration) when they have moved beyond token status in
their discipline. Although it can be difﬁcult for women to become integrated into informal workrelated networks, results suggest that this is mostly the case when women are poorly represented in
their ﬁelds: when they constitute less than 15 per cent of their ﬁeld and can thus be considered
‘occupational tokens.’ Once women have surpassed this mark, a cultural emphasis on collegiality and
supportive relationships is conducive to women’s participation in science and engineering
Frehill and Zippel (2001) and Zippel (2017): women engage in lower rates of international
collaborations than men

Homophily
•

•

Abramo et al. 2013: Women academics’ lack of social capital caused first of all by mechanisms of
gender homophily that stimulate search for collaborations primarily among colleagues of the
same gender, with whom one is more likely to share values and methodological approaches
(Boschini & Sjogren 2007, Ferber and Teiman 1980, McDowell and Smith 1992) – women face
greater isolation because they are still the minority in principle disciplines
Women face greater isolation in disciplines dominated by “old boy networks” where “scientific
debate, reputations of scientists, access to collaboration and research funds are heavily influenced
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•

•

•

•

•

by informal networks composed exclusively of male academics” (Fox 1991; O’Leary and Mitchell
1990)
Cimenler et al. (2015): racial homophily but not gender significantly elevates the chance of a
network tie between individuals for collaboration on grant proposals. In the network of joint
publications, a tie between two researchers is signiﬁcantly more likely if they are similar on gender
and race. In the network of joint patents, similarity on gender and race do not matter.
In academic medicine, junior faculty women are more likely than their male colleagues to value
gender concordance (homophily) in mentoring relationships and may fail to recognize the need
for support from more senior faculty and from leaders and mentors outside of their own
department and/or institution. This may limit women’s success, as there are fewer women than
men in high-level leadership positions with power and influence (Ayyala et al. 2019)
Cain and Leahey (2014): women were more likely to report having a woman serve as their formal
mentor. Women’s formal relationships are beneﬁcial when they are tied to high status women.
Given the dearth of high-status women in these ﬁelds, formal relationships alone cannot provide
inroads for more women.
Kegen (2013): Having a look at gender homophily, it seems that sex does not play a considerable
role in joint activities of scientists in cutting-edge research institutions. But, the results could to
some extent be explained by the low proportion of women in the study
o Neither the relationship between gender homophily and cooperation nor between
homophily and support nor between homophily and social acquaintance pointed
significantly to the proposed effects
But also gender homophily in networks can be beneficial for women – a network of female
colleagues can be a “vital source of information and support” … allowing women to “survive”
graduate school and academic careers (Anderson et al. 2016)

Network Resources (as a proxy for network quality?)
•

•
•

No gender differences in relationship between networks and publication productivity in China (Hong
and Zhao 2016) or Philippines (Ynalvez and Shrum 2011)
Women evaluate their mentors as less satisfactory than their male colleagues (Sambunjak, Straus &
Marusic 2006)
Women are perceived as being less likely to seek sponsorship (sponsors are “career-established and
well-connected talent scouts” that have access to networks provide support in promoting their
proteges) but as needing the extra support from sponsorship in order to be successful (Ayyala et al.
2019). They point to key differences between mentors and sponsors as network members, arguing
that women may align themselves with mentors who are not able to serve as sponsors and fully
advance their careers.
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•

Ding et al. (2013): Analyses show that women scientists are much less likely than men to join the
advisory boards of for-profit biotechnology companies. With controls for scientists’ professional
accomplishments, social networks, employer characteristics and proxies for their interest in
commercial science, we find that male scientists are almost twice as likely to join science advisory
boards (SABs). This gender gap is roughly comparable to that of the rate of patenting among
scientists found in previous studies (Ding et al., 2006; Whittington & Smith-Doerr, 2005)

Networking Strategies
•

•
•

•

•

IV.

Women academics collaborate in a different and less effective manner than male colleagues (Cole and
Zuckerman 1984; Sonnert 1995)
Women develop more formal collaborations (Sonnert 1995)
Women have greater propensity to collaborate with colleagues belonging to other domestic
institutions (Moya Anegon et al. 2009) whereas men greater propensity to collaborate internationally
(Frehill et al. 2010; Lariviere et al. 2011)
Both men and women practice gender while they are networking, including entering, building,
maintaining, using, and exiting their relationships (Berger et al. 2015). Gender practices include
marginalizing the role of gender, referring to women’s gender, men connecting with men, and
maneuvering the gender order. They find that humor is a way through which identities are
constructed and work relations are built. Women navigating male-dominated environments may tend
to deny the importance of gender or distance themselves from their womanhood/exceptionally
feminine characteristics or activities, in order to fit in with the masculine culture of STEM fields. This
practicing of gender is done unreflexively, often without much awareness.
Guerrero (2017): The findings suggest that women in higher education develop their networks
through self-agency by building relationships and self-promoting. When seeking answers about
higher education, women rely on informal networks and doctoral program advisors. Professional
organizations, conferences, and social media platforms are essential tools in establishing academic
space for both untenured and tenured professors. Furthermore, professional organizations and
conferences were a tool for networking.

Race and Intersectionality

Little is known about the structure and functioning of the professional networks of women and minority
academic scientists in comparison to white men (Gaughan et al. 2018) Research suggests that underrepresented
racial minority scientists are often excluded from professional networks (Brown et al. 2013; Pearson and Pearson
1985, cited in Gaughan 2018 but not directly related to networks research), particularly those related to
productivity (Etzkowitz, Kemelgor, and Uzzi 2000). Members of racially underrepresented groups more likely to
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have smaller networks that comprise of lower-status and homophilous ties (Freeman and Huang 2014; Mehra,
Kilduff, Brass 1998) and tend to not be part of more general collegial groups and networks.
•
•

•

•

•

V.

Ethnically homophilous collaborations are associated with lower publication productivity and impact
(Freeman and Huang 2014)
Unwelcoming local climates may result in smaller networks with minority faculty, resulting in fewer
proximal ties (Pinherio and Melkers 2011) – limited access to high-value networks that are
important for productivity because of chilly climates, discrimination, and exclusion (Fagen and Olson
2007)
Baez (2000): unrepresented minority groups may seek out supportive networks that provide support
and advice, possibly substituting these relationships for other collaborative ones (not STEM specific,
n=16)
Aparicio (1999): Women of color reaffirm the need for diverse models of mentoring that transcend
the traditional paradigm of individual mentor-senior member who advises the junior faculty
o Women of color instead prefer “communal and group-based sources of support rather than
the individual mentor” (128). They want communities who will help them do their research –
intellectual support
o Given difficulties in finding such support in their own departments and universities, women
of color faculty look for support online, via email lists and social networks, sometimes
continuing relationships with their dissertation advisors, with colleagues from minority
sections of national associations
Gaughan et al. 2018:
o Asians have smaller networks compared to other groups, but predominantly instrumental
resources, low levels of advice resources
o Blacks and Hispanics do not differ in relative composition of networks from whites

Institutional Change Efforts
In some STEM disciplines, there are examples of institutional interventions aimed at building women’s
networks, often through formal mentoring programs or professional groups.
•

Earth Science Women’s Network (EWSN) – grassroots organization, mentoring of women in
atmospheric sciences since 2002; provides career development, build community, provide informal
mentoring and support, facilitate professional collaborations (Adams et al. 2016); includes women at
all career stages
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o

•

•

Different kinds of mentoring: formal (set program with defined roles); informal (mutually
selected relationship outside of a formal program); one-on-one; multiple mentoring; peer
mentoring; collective mentoring
o EWSN utilizes “multipronged approach” that they call “community-driven mentoring” to
address mentoring gaps for women in Earth Sciences. Emphasize flexibility and informality to
allow women to engage in mentoring. Have an online forum and virtual support group as
well as in-person networking events at national meetings and workshops. Members opt into
programs they want on their own terms.
o Mentoring philosophy based on 5 principles
 1) Support community-driven mentoring
 2) Encourage diverse mentoring approaches for diverse individuals
 3) Facilitate mentoring across career phases
 4) Promote combined personal and professional mentoring
 5) Champion effective mentoring in a safe space
Some programs specifically aim to support the networks of racial/ethnic minority researchers. The
Native Investigator Development Program (NIDP) is a career development program for junior Native
researchers in academic medicine. Buchwald and Dick (2011) find that participants in NIDP created a
rich network that became heavily involved in collaborations on manuscripts and grants. Program
activities included regular seminars on career development; intensive statistics and writing
instruction; mentored pilot studies; frequent in-person group meetings; regular telephone and e-mail
contact with mentors between meetings; mock review of grant applications. Each Native investigator
worked with an individualized mentorship team, including a statistics mentor and a writing mentor –
rigorous, hands-on support, brainstorm publication venues and funding sources
Carter-Johnson et al. (2016) evaluate a networking workshop as a pilot intervention for Hispanic
women faculty, funded through NSF’s PAID program, which supported an alliance between two
institutions: Puerto Rico’s Universidad Metropolitana and University of Maryland Baltimore County.
The intended outcomes of the workshop included opportunities for new research and knowledge and
improved evidence to support institutionally transformative mechanisms for new policies and
practices responsive to the needs of Hispanic women faculty in STEM. Adopted a culturally relevant
and collaborative needs assessment approach. The researchers argue that intentional mentoring
aimed at assisting Hispanic women faculty acquire strategic skills for support and navigating
institutional politics is key. They also recommend providing mentor training for established faculty,
establishing a professional society or organization or strategic research collaborative.

But I suggest that a key question remaining is whether and how women in STEM may be disadvantaged from
joining these women-only networks (see for example, Williams et al. 2012, in their study of women
professional in the oil and gas industry).
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Advice for Women?
•
•

VI.

Gaughan et al. 2018: invest in instrumental networks
Adams et al. 2016: encourage women and minorities to seek out multiple avenues of mentoring early in
their careers and at new career stages; encourage to invest in diverse mentors (including men)
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